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THE TRANSFER OF POWER IN SRI LANKA--A
REVIE\'{7 OF BRITIS.d PERSPECTIVES

K. M. DE SILVA

The adoption of the main recommendations of the Donoughmore Commission
on Sri Lanka's constitutional evolution b;1 the Colonial Office amounted to a crossing
of the great constitutional barrier rewards self-government in much the same way
as the Durham Report had acceleraed rhir: process as regards the White Dominions.
In both cases while the change was seen to be decisive a considerable period of transi-
tion was envisaged ill reaching the accepted goal, and self-government was defined
in terms of interna! affairs and a considerable sphere of imperial interests was assumed.
Agitation for the reform of the Doncughmore Ccnstitution emerged virtually from
the very inception of the Hew constiturional structure ill 1931. The experience of the
years 1931-37 would seem tr, indicate that while the Ministerial !J;fCUp in Sri Lanka,
especially the representatives ':.r the Sinha.esc. believed in i.he iuevitabliiiiy of' progress
from semi-responsible :;'atlLs [0 :;0~f··Uvcmment en the mo del of the Whue Dominions,
the permanent officials at Whi.ehall ';uuld p'Jiu, to the examples of Jamaica, British
Guiana and ITlClS! recently and prrm.ncnt iy Malta, whet e semi-responsible govern-
ment had led not to responsible ~(;vcrnmelll bur to p(':it:';al crisis, cons.i.uticnal
breakdown and a reversion, if ouly scrnpovai ily, [0 colonial status.!

A review of the agitation in the ;930's for constitutional reform in Sri Lanka
would indicate that there were three main demands: of these the most important
was the pressure fer the establishment of a Cabinet form of government on the West-
minster model in place of the central feature of the Donoughmore system, the novel
experiment of Executive Committees. The others were: a demand for the abolition
of the dyarchical aspect of the Donoughmore scheme by the elimination cf the Officers
of State and the transfer of their powers to elected Ministers; and a substantial reduc-
tion of the Governor's powers,

When these claims first emerged the Colonial Office took up the position that
it wail too early to consider changes c f so far-reaching a character. When the pressure
for reform continued nevertheless they made no serious effort to accommodate

I. for a discussion of these problems see the author's chapter. "The History and Politics
of the Transfer of Power" in ed. K. M. de Silva, The University of Ceylon, History
of Ceylon, Vol. III (Colombo, 1973)pp. 489-533. This chapter will be cited hereafter as
K. M. de Silva, "The History and. Politics of tile Transfer of Power".
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these demands. Far from countenancing a reductio" fOJ tlce Governor's reserve powers,
Whitehall endeavoured to strengthen .hcm. The:" '1'(0(; G(ll~8.ily int ransigent on the
maintenance of r; European element ill lil'! Li::;il'; bu.cauc.ucy as an essential prop
to the Governor's powers. There was a~:',c r, VClYi:I';',:eptib!c sensitivity to the anxieties
of the minorities and much was made 0;': he :'~::::~!t,:, 'he demands of the State Council
had not received the endorsement of i;liJl(I~;<" i(;~lcl·~:~and spc kesmen.>

This present essay seeks tc review (}!C British pc;si'ec,j"'e,, (~!ld attitudcs=-those
of Whitehall on lite; nne hand and rho ~",'(c;'n0r <C11d:,i.:; (largely Bri.ish) advisers
in Cr-kmbo on '..he c:hcl',-c,n the; ccm .lex j:;~",c~l,r ;r,'~ ,"ailS!C,' vi' power in Sri
Lanka. In any analyt.is of the:'; pC'J~t~C~'.l p;' j~'C~::·:,'(>in\'{'~""C-(: ir; (11'.) L"3.ll:;!'cr of power
chrouology is 1)1 crucial irnporrance. The 'h',::;-:,; pc ';'" 1'1 " clear understanding of
events in the [i'ans'er of pc\\,cr in Sij Larj::" is " ~'(;'i.:iLl: ...n f ihc break-through that
came in 193'7·9 \Iith ~;ii'AllChy,v Caldccct: as GOYV]10' of Ceylon and Malcolm
Macl.rcnald a:.; Secretary «1' State. These 1'\VG men ;:/f ;,:b;t,ll ins.inc.s brought fresh
and unc rthodo.: minds ro bear ",11 the p: cb.ems r , f ccnscituticna! 1\;;'0J1n in the island.
The ini.iat.vc in these was i",:C11 Vj Caidcc.n: \',huse susc incd efforts in the face
of many reverses and discouragemc-us enabled a ::'.:'lsc!id;:t:jC,li of '.his breakthrough
in 1942-3.

Within a few months of his arrival in Ceylon as GC\f':nc:' in lale 1936, Caldecott
after a careful !'cV"i<;~iJ.:j; Ul'~political situatic.i carne C:Ll~ i;l favour of fh·~abolition of
the Execut ivc Cerami; I '=0 systrrn and. i~~;t;pi,~r.'o.,li.l·;f:;" by the orthodc..: fa .m of Cabinet
government. In.ie.en: 1:1 this was ~~nccccp.unce ":.,.,f d::,fJneed ::'-t ailcratc the adminis-
n ativc duties pc: L."rn!cd. by \)ffi('e:ls of S(,·~teto elected ~'tj~linistcrsexcept in regard to
certain special subjects ever which uie (j"V0t'llC.j' would retain personal control.
On ~li tneso the (j0vvrncr'~ views won; in ..,;cnfonni:,y .o vh.sc 01 the r'o':jni5lcri(;~1 group.
On one sigu.ricaar point his conside.cd views were i.i ,-'Plksitiol1 to theirs: he believed
that the advance towards a further s:,:~e in semi-responsible government would
need to be accc mpan.cd, as a temporary measure, by an increase i,bt.,;:,d 0 f a substan-
tial reduction oi the Governor's reserve PI;WC1S,

On the crucial issue of minority rights he rook up the posi.icn that "all OUr

political 11S~Ule:;radiale from dIG vexed question ul minority representation", but
he firmly rejected c0111111l;nalrepresentation en a mathematical formula 01 any mind,
a line of argument the CL'gGIlCY of which be lillh0 I'Yli!li~1(j'. ia: group and their minority
critics could appreciate even if neither g;-GUI; were c.ruplcrcl. sa. isfied with it. he
advised that a new Committee shoi.ld be so, up ill order 10 create additional seals
in the State Council and to ensure the return 01' more members belonging to the
minorities. On this Re-delimination Ccrnmiucc, as he called il., he placed most of his

2. ibid,
3. This extract is from Catdecott's confidential despatch of 28 October 1939 to Malcolm

Maclzonald, 28 October 1939, It is cited by him in his "personal and roost secret"
letter of 23 December 1941 to Gent (a;'~llIor Colonial Ollie" civil servant) in C.O.
54/980, File 55541jPan L
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hopes for a settlement of the question of minority rights, and he persisted in advoca-
ting it for over four years. Curiously, he did not believe that any purpose would be
served by the appointment frem Whitehall of a Constitutional Commission on the
lines of the Donoughmore Commission, to review the political and constitutional
problems of the island and to recommend reforms.'

Caldecott's views of constitutional reform received Malcolm MacDonald's
endorsement in 1938-9; more importantly a series of resolutions embodying Calde-
cott's proposals were introduced in the State Council in 1939 and were adopted
without modification after long discussion. Thus a consensus on constitutional reform
had been successfully negotiated by Caldecott in 1939.

The formulation of a constitution on the basis of this consensus was bound to
be a time-consuming matter, for the Colonial Office of the 1930's was deliberate and
cautious in these matters. V~ry soon the outbreak of war in Europe began to absorb
British energies to the exclusion of questions such as constitutional reform in the
colonies. At first however it did not seem as though the war would lead to a post-
ponement of reforms in Sri Lanka since there was considerable agreement, between
all parties concerned, on the nature of the reforms to be initiated. When the general
elections scheduled for 1940 were put off for two years the reason given officially by
Lord Lloyd, the new Secretary of State for the Colonies, in a despatch dated 12 June
1940, was the need for time in which to take careful decisions on problems of consti-
tutional reform, the franchise and delimitation cf constituencies. This decision was
interpreted in Sri Lanka to mean that Whitehall would have these matters under
active consideration on data already before it. Even at the end of 1940 the Ministers
still believed that reforms would be introduced shortly.

But British policy had begun to change by the beginning of 1940. Caldecott
sensed this, though the Ministers were unaware of any change. The first indication
that a change of policy was in the offing had come as early as 26 January 1940 when
MacDonald, much to Caldecott's surprise, rejected the idea of a Cc.mmittee of Re-
delimination which Caldecott had always treated as crucially impoi taut to his reforms
proposals. Instead Macfronald suggested that a Governor's Conference of the Board
of Ministers and other leaders-presumably minority leaders-be convened to nego-
tiate a settlement of existing differences between the Sinhalese and the minorities.
At this stage Caldecott was under increasing pressure Ircrn another source-the
European community in Sri Lanka, and more especially the planrers=-to take firm
action against trade unionists in the plantation areas. There was a spate of strikes on
the plantations, and the planting community, rattled and frightened, were increasingly
hostile to all political activity in the island; and with the active support of the Euro-
pean-owned Times of Ceylon they sought to exploit the cxnaordinary situation caused

4. Caldecott to Gent, 23 December 1941, op. cit .
S. See, C.O. 54/975 File 55569/6: The Four Point Memorandum of the Ceylon Loyalists,

n.d. (but probably ear!y June 1940) sponsored by "J.H.K." and The Times of Ceylon;
G. P. Bolster, (a British planter III Sf! Lanka) to A. T. Lennox-Boyd M.P. 4 June
1940; J. D. Aitken, to Lord Lloyd, Secretary of State for the Colonies 8 June 1940 .
(on behalf of a committee appointed by the "Comrades of the Great V:ar" on 4 Juno
1940.) See also, Colonel T. Y. Wright, Ceylon ill My Time, 1889-1949 (Colombo,
1951) pp. 160-169.
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by the outbreak of war to embarrass Caldecott by making out to Whitehall that he
was not as vigilant as he ought to be to be about potential threats to civil order.!
Whitehall fortunately could distinguish between Ieascnable criticism and these hysterical
outbursts. But the point is that the European community was not without influence
within the island itself. And very soon a political campaign began designed to exploit
minority grievances and fears and to thwart the reformers among whom was placed
Caldecott himself. On 16 March 1940 the Times of Ceylon in a leading article set
out the case for a Royal Commission on constit. ticnal reform and this was imme-
diately taken up by the minorities. Tbe Ministers were wary of any such Commission
and much more favourable to Caldecott's proposal for a Re-derimination Committee.
But the tact remained that yet another point of divergence between them and the
minorities had emerged and one which was to cloud the whole issue of constitutional
progress in Sri Lanka. It afforded a measure of support to those in Whitehall who
argued that constitutional reform in Sri Lanka would inevitably exacerbate communal
rivalries to tbe great detriment of the island's war effort.

Britain's energies were now concentrated on the war in Europe and the consti-
tutional problems of a small Asian colony took Vetrylow priority in tbis. The Colonial
Office was not represented in Churchill's War Cabinet. And to make matters worse,
with Malcolm MacDonald's departure from the Colonial Office on 13 May 1940,
there were three short tenures of the Secretaryship of State for the Colonies between
that date and 24 November 1942 when Olivor Stanley took over and remained in
office till August 1945. All the Secretaries of State during this period were coalition
Conservatives (as was Stanley himself): Lcrd Lloyd, 13 May 1940 to 1 February 1942;
Lord Moyne till 23 February 1942, and Viscount Cranborne (the Marquess of Salis-
bury) till 24 November 1942.

For Caldecott it was no matter for surprise, when on 18 December 1940, Lord
Lloyd sent him a confidential despatch stating the impracticability of furtber examining
the constitutional problems of the island till after the war. This was not immediately
divulged to the Ministers, much less published. Instead Caldecott played for time in
the hope that Whitehall could be persuaded to make a more generous response.
Even at this stage the Ministers and other Sinhalese spokesmen felt that the Colonial
Office was unnecessarily delaying a decision on a matter on which it possessed all
the data. The Governor realised that there was no support for a Constitutional Con-
ference or a Commission from these sources in the colony. What he attempted to
do was to get Whitehall to implement the proposals decided upon in 1938-9, and to
re-open consideration of his proposal of a Committee of Re-delimitation. (Though
MacDonald's rejection of this=-something which he had earlier accepted-in January
1940 was a disappointing reverse for Caldecott, he persisted in his advocacy of it)

• As late as 28 June 1941 he suggested the drafting of an Order-in-Council along the
lines set out ill his despatches for detailed consideration by the Cabinet. But these
arguments and pleas made little impression on Whitehall. Eventually Caldecott made
an official announcement-in December 1941-to the State Council that constitutional
reform was postponed till after the war, and that the position would be further examined
and made the subject of further consultation by means of a Committee or Conference.
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This declaration was tantamount to an indefinite postponement of constitutional
reform, It was clca.Iv a disappointment fer the Board of Ministers but they reacted
as was customary with them wuh a polite note of disagreement and continued to
press for a more generous gesture from Britain.

Caldecott now watched the consensus on constitutional reform which he had
patiently put together in i933-9 disso lve in .he face of world events and their impact
on local politics. h.c the beginning of )t),P the moderate wing-s-by far the most influ-
ential--of the nauonalis: movement v.er» nc longer bound by the c'JmrwJmise of
1938-9, and had :;e, ,)U' D)miilic·n S'utu" as their cbiecti-.c. Within a yea; the Young
Turks who were: inc;'caSt!l;;1y influential within the Ceylc n National Congies spurned
Dominion Stau.: r,)~ the more emotionally satisfying ccucepr of i;]depcndence.
It needed all D. S. Senanayakc's p'~rsu!;Ll p: estige and tenacity of purpose to stand
up against this CU;'I"'~i1t:d' o pinio n, utd to insis: that the goal of Sri Lanka's constitu-
tional evolut i- il should be l)uminicE S:a~u:;, tc be attained in association with rather
than in opposition C Ih'dl, Caldecott was IW, enthusiastic at ail about Dominion
Status rot' Ceylon, arg •.•if,g h2.; " ... it is obvious that the implications and (Ibligations
of Dominion Status arc ci.hc. n":t,;:,tLrs~Gcd or ale being deliberately ignored by
people who should ](.;0\/ beuc: ..... '"

Soon Japan's (n'.1v in.. ,he; 'xa1' :l:~(:.hestring of'spectacular successes she achieved
initially, began ('J have :)1,;;1 impact ; ,1 i.he thinking of both Whitehall and the Board
of Ministers. The Gc··;r;rnur Jep:)tkc. that In tne island these developments "thrust
every other consid.» ;J.,i~,:l.~~;c::;' r"jnd, a.id everybody [had] plenty to do in organizing
ernergency Scrvi-cs and p.even.urg panic ... =; When lit 1942 the ji<::adquarters of
Mouu.barten's S(,Ut:1 i'.a:,' A"ia.1 Ccmmar.d was established at Peradeniya,
the island. was ou-.e at:~t·~i~lof vital stra.egic importance ior the desuucticn of
Japanese power, (uti l, a lesser extent she was a vital element in the SUm)!)' line to
the U.S.S.R. ;'i:; LIt:; Persia n Gulf. Caldecort drove heme the pc int in his despatches
to Whitehall that ill l;li~situation a mere convincing and forthright statement on
constuutional re:' ..i.rn ihau ,;Iat issued in December 1941 was called fer to retain
the go cdwiil a.id ':"''-'l;cia~i':J1 of the Board of Ministers and to secure the whole-
hearted participa.ion i.J Sri Lanka in the war effort. The pressure Clem Caldccott
and the cogency of his arguments had their effect and the War Cabinet CC.lf,iuered
it politic to issue a fresh declaration on constitutional reform in the is land.

The main pointin .uis new pronouncement made in December 1<:'42 was the
declara. ion iha 1 ihe c bjectives 0 f constitutional evolution would be ihe " ... fullest
possible development of self-governing institutions in Ceylon within the Common-
wealth parmership having regard both to the single interest of the island and the
larger interests vi' the GJil1lOBWeallil on which the island's security and prosperity
ultimately depend."> This s.uternent was couched in ..... far too indennite and condi-
tional terms .... · i,:. have d,e desired effect. Indeed the Ministers urged that it should
not be published ill the form i.: which it was sent to them. They were supported ill this

6, Caldecou to Gent, 23 December 1941, 01'. cit .
7. ibid.
8. C.O. 54/980. File 55541/5. Secret Canillf;( ?a,er \-V.P. (43) 129 of n iVl:trch 1943,

entitled The Ceylon Constitution and presentee to the \Var Cabinet ':>)' C:;\'t'rS!anicy,
Secretary of State for the Colonies pan, 4. (~i.;;ea.fter, Stanley, Se~r;~l C:J.'JiliC'lpaper
011 The Ceylon Cons/it'll/ion, 27 March 1943).
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by Calcecon, and t!y: Commander-in-Chief Sir Geoffrey La,:, I ('II who t ock ",.,a
very SCr.i--H15 ...•.iew ,-;f ';\"hat n1UY happen if it is 11C", pcssible. ~): ~·_jnlC' .icw d.(:claratk~n
to meet the desires and aspuaticns of the more moderate clcmcu.s ill Ceylon. They
expectjed] immediate and progressive loss of co-opcratirn Hul (i...-;:;;'r,ClSC of war-effort.
coupled with tile deflection of now moderate opinion (t,\', :W,l5 :1Jtrz•.r:';;gc,,1 naiona-
lism and the cemaud for the right of secession"."

At the same time, Caldecott and Layton sent heme a VC;'~/ c.~rd"lIl1:; drafted
document setting out a declaration of policy 0'1 CCIlf,!icut;'T,a1'c,"c;m :" Ceylon
for Whitehall approval as a substitute for that sent in Deccmber !"4: , cl'\1:: principles
eaunciated in 'llis statement were eventually endorsed by \\'11;:(';11a1: and l'lIb!isr,..:d
in the island on 26 May 1943, using much the same ph'f'.seobr:: ccL',~:nr{! ;l: .he
document sent home by Caldecott and Layton,

A comparison of the two declarations, that of December !942, and .hat of 26
May 1943 is very revealing, In both no hope is held cut of all" (,11aI,gcS during ',he
war. But the second definitely corrunittcd Great Britain t c a !'~lr-rp,achin[! reform
after the war. When: the first declaration held out the promise .,r "1;1(' fu'lcst po~sible
development of self-governing institutions within the Cornmcn-.cal h". the second
offered "full responsibility for government under the Cr(",";, in ;:\} matters of civil
administration", The only matters to be reserved wc uld b.' G-:ir;;:i'.at relations and
defence "while of course, the proposals do net i!lClt'c'_G 'i,(; lif'~I' t. r scccssicn. Thus
constitutionally, Ceylon while not attaining full ))c'l11i1'!("'\ S·::o us, wruld be very

much in the position now [1943] occupied by Souihe: r,'J_r;'- (If,c,i:t'',w

One of the reasons that impelled Whitclra ll tu ,e~j:: ,,"'~:. 1"'c,,'j;,: C1!o'l,iilioH of the
goals of constitutional reform "kill.'; ihe lines su[(ge::;f:0, '-1:' C.',L~,:;c(:1 and Lay", n was
the fear cf losing minority co-opcrarion ill the v.a t:f"', " TL '11;:; C:lc!.c:x!i had an
effective reply: "It. must be rea liscd", 10,.:declared "tha. ,1',<" miuc rity communities
are just as keen to be released from Whj~.eha:13,j';·( n r. ';,'g:; as 11~':;m::j(:·ily. and that
their disagreement with the latter is solely in regard ! c .>.c al.cca: 'on of Council seats
and share of Government appointments, &c, r.e, in rcga ",<. \ machinery and not the
essential characteristics of the administ-a: icn WIldt ::H a'~:C0 _,) keep national".'!

In urging the War Cabinet to give i:" support to .he i;I'(:;PCo:-<.)s Sf,t out by Cal-
decott and Layton, Oliver Stanley :;aVG 1'('1.11' reasons. ':: First';'. that it would be
difficult ro prevent a very serious deterioration in Ceylon's Y';',1 d"crt "unless we
go as far as this", especially because of "the vital importance 0:- c;;~.Y:"n both as a
strategical base and as the source of essential war nut<:,";ah, rubber in parti-
cular ". Secondly, the Ministers had worked a;' adrniuedlv clifFc,t!( constitution
"with gvear goodwill and perhaps. ,\!1 L!Jl~'(pec:c(i, degree (,r success. II would be a
natural thing for them to compare the ctefi;1.i;,,,: premises made t\., India, where, with

9, ibid" see also Caldecott "persona! and secret" despatches to Stan!cy. '27 January 1943
and 17 February 1943. - - - ". . .. . . . .. .. ,

10. Stanley, Secret Cabinet paper on The Ceylon Constitution, 2, Murc.h !9J3, op, cit .
11. Ca!decott's "personal and secret" despatch to Stanlev, J" Februarv 1943,
12. Stanley,Secret Cabinet paper on 7he-CeylonCo;rS'iU;lti0'1, 17 Ma;ch lS4J, op,-cii,
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by Caldecott, and the Commander-in-Chief Sir Geoffrey Layton who took ",.; a
very serious view cf what may happen if it is not possible, b\ sonic new declaration
to meet the desires and aspirations of the more moderate clements in Ceylon. They
expectjed] immediate and progressive less of co-operaticn and decrease of war-effort.
coupled with tile deflection of now moderate opinion tov, 31 ds intransigent nationa-
lism and the demand for the right of secession"."

At the same time, Caldecott and Layton sent home a very carefully drafted
document. setting out a declaration of policy on constitutional reform in Ceylon
for Whitehall approval as a substitute for that sent in December 1941. The principles
enunciated in rhis statement were eventually endorsed by Whitehall and published
in the island on 26 May 1943, using much the same phraseology cr.ntaincd in the
document sent home by Caldecott and Layton.

A comparison of the two declarations, that of December 1942, and that of 26
May 1943 is very revealing. In both no hope is held out of an" changes during the
war. But the second definitely committed Great Britain t o a far-reaching reform
after the war. Where the first declaration held out the promise "f "rho fullest possible
development of self-governing institutions within the Comrncn-vcalh". the second
offered "full responsibility for government under the Crovn in ::11 matters of civil
administration". The only matters to be reserved W01dd be external relations and
defence "while of course, the proposals do not include 1;10 rifl1! (1' secession. Thus
constitutionally, Ceylon while not attaining full Dominirn Sta.us, would be very
much in the position now [1943] occupied by Southern ?Jl"dc~.~a".lll

One of the reasons that impelled Whitehall to rcsis. any precise definition of the
goals of constitutional reform along the lines suggested hy C~J(1DCO't and Laytr n was
the fear cf Iosing minority co-operation in the v.a: ef'( :t. To this Caldeccu had an
effective reply: "It. must be realiscd". lie declared "tha: the minc ru y communities
are just as keen to be released from Whitehall aprr.n E.tril'g:; as the majority, and that
their disagreement with the latter is solely in regard to .hc allocation of Council seats
and share of Government appointments, &c. r.e, in regard to machinery and not the
essential characteristics of the administrat ion wnich ,>.11 agree (0 keep national't.l!

In urging the War Cabinet to give its support to the proposals set out by Cal-
decott and Layton, Oliver Stanley gave four reasons, 1~ Firstly, that it would be
difficult 10 prevent a very serious deterioration in Ceylon's war effort "unless we
go as far as this", especially because of "the vital importance of Ceylon. both as a
strategical base and as the source of essential war materials, rubber in parti-
cular". Secondly, the Ministers had worked an admittedlydifficulr constitution
"with great goodwill and perhaps, an unexpected degree of success. It would be a
natural thing for them to compare the definite promises made toIndia, where, with

9. ibid., see also Caldecott "personal and secret" despatches to Stanlcv, 27 January 1943
and 17February 1943. . -. ... - ..- - ..-

10. Stanley, Secret Cabinet paper on The Ceylon Constitution, :7 March 1943, op. cit .
11. Caldecott's "personal and secret" despatch to Stanley, 17 February 1943.
12. Stanley, Secret Cabinet paper on The Ceylon 'Constitutlon, 27 March 1943-.opicit,
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all respect to India's war effort, the political element at least has been largely non-
co-operative, with the indefinite hopes held out to Ceylon, where the elected members
have thrown themselves heart and soul into war production. This comparison may
lead to the argument thi.t more can be obtained from His Majesty's Government by
making trouble than by methods of co-operation". Thirdly there was the hope that
the declaration would encourage Sinhalese politicians to turn their minds to a sett-
lement with the minorities and "to a realistic appreciation of their future relations
with India". And finally he pointed out that even under the declaration of December
]942, "when we come after the war to a discussion of this question, we shall have to
offer a great deal, if not all, of what is now contained in the Governor's proposed
declaration. We shall, however, have lost the goodwill which we should gain by making
the declaration now, and proposals which today, it is bt lieved, will stabilise the situa-
tion, may b) that time fall far short of the majority view".

He set out, as against these, "the very real difficulties which will arise if [these]
proposals are accepted". There was, first of all, the crucial issue of minority rights.
"The only definite safeguard, for the various minorities lies in the requirement of
approval by three-fourths of the State Council. [Stanley] had feared that the discus-
sion of constitutional reform would exacerbate the communal position and that
we might risk losing the co-operation of the minorities in the war effort, but [he had]
received the expressed assurance of the Ccmmander-in-Chief and the Governor
that they do not share this fear .... ". Secondly, a popular government "will assume
for the first time complete financial responsibility just at a time when the post-war
financial and economic problems of Ceylon may be most acute". There were, finally,
the questions relating to British commercial interests in the island. With regard to
this the declaration made "no specific safeguard for British commercial interests in
Ceylon. It is difficult to insert this in view of the fact that the promises made to India
contain no such provision. Nor is there any definite safeguard for Indian commercial
interests; but India would not be without bargaining power for this purpose".

"Although in our judgement all moderate political opinion would in actuality,
be satisfied with assurances on the lines which we propose, this dces not, of course
mean that there will not be such measure of expressed disappointment as is inseparable
from any concessions less than what is asked for". So Caldecott on 17 February 1943
in a confidential telegram to Stanley, This assessment of the situation in the island
was as sensible as it was accurate. Though the proposals outlined on 26 May 1943
fell short of Dominion Status (which D. S. Senanayake had set forth as the objective
he aimed at), and far short of the goal of independence (which the Ceylon National
Congress advocated) the Board of Ministers under D. S. Senanayake's leadership
preferred to accept this offer as one further stage in the constitutional advancement
of the country and as the basis of further negotiations.

The first task that confronted D. S. Senanayake was to formulate a draft cons-
titution on the basis of the conditions laid down in the declaration of 26 May 1943
and the clarification of this given on 11 July 1943.13 The requirement that such a

13. FO! this declaration and clarification see, Sessional Paper XVII of 1943.
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draft constitution needed to win the approval of three-quarters of all the members
of the State Councilt+ practically ensured that it would have to be nothing less than a
national consensus on constitutional reform. One of the undertakings given by
Whitehall in 1943 was that a constituticn formulated in accordance with the terms
of the declaration of 26 May 1943 would be examined by "a suitable ccnunission
Of conference" once victory over the Axis powers had been achieved.

A final draft of the Minister's constituticn was ready by February 1944 and
copies were forwarded to Whitehall. The Board of Ministers began to press for an

. immediate consideration of their scheme or. the grounds that urgent local considera-
tions made an early decision a vital necessity .

• •
Whitehall's response to these pressures led to considerable misunderstanding.

Oliver Stanley announced in the House of Commons on 9 July 1944 that a Commis-
sion would be appointed to visit Ceylon, to examine not only the draft constitution
prepared by the Board of Ministers, but also to afford minority groups the opportunity
of expressing their views. The Ministers took objection to the extension of the terms
of reference of the proposed Commission to cover consultations with "various inte-
rests, including the minority communities, concerned with the subject of constitu-
tional reform in Ceylon". They argued that this amounted to a fundamental departure
from the terms of the Declaration of26 May 1943; and it was urged that the minorities
would be sufficiently protected by the stipulation of a three-fourths majority of all
the members of the State Council for the adoption of the draft consritution.P

The Ministers' protests were of no avail, and the terms of reference of the Com-
mission were not changed when the appointment of the Soulbury Commission was
announced on 20 September 1944.

The Ministers resolved upon an official boycott of the Commission. They did
not collaborate with the Commission but "left the various groups to give evidence
and allowed their own scheme to speak for itself" even though they had ostenta-
tiously "withdrawn" their scheme.l"

In the meantime, D. S. Senanayake had decided on his own course of action.
First, an official boycott of the Commission. Once the Commission left Ceylon he
was anxious to be in London in time for the publication of their report. If the report
was favourable he would ask for more, for Dominion Status, in fact, but if it was
unsatisfactory he would repudiate it, and refuse to be any longer bound by the Dee-
laration of 1943 which the British Government itself had discarded. In a conciliatory
gesture Whitehall readily consented to extend an invitation to D. S. Senanayake
to visit London. The hitter left for London in early July 1945, but arrived in time to
see the shattering electoral defect of the Conservatives.!?

!4. Excluding the Speake! (or any other presiding officer) and the three Office-rs of State.
1:; For further discussion of these issues see, K. M. de Silva, "The History and Politics

of the Transfer of Power".
16. ibid.
17. On D. ~. Senana.yake's role in these negotiations, see K. M. de Silva, "The History

and Pohtb or the Transfer of Power".
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The defeat of the Conservatives postponed rather than hastened the grant of
Dominion Status to Sri Lanl.a "-'j,h the publication or the Soulbury Report (D. S.
Senanayake had bee" ~;ivcn a copy if it shortly after his arrival in London)
it wag clear that the Ccmmissicn had in fact endorsed the main principles of the
Ministers' Draft Constinuion. "['/:1>'0 were adjustments and modifications no doubt
but none of any real substance More importantly the minorities' political campaign
during the period of the Sccdbury Commission's visit to tho island had had little
impact OJl the Commission's chinking,

In the Soulhury Report ,;1: limits on Ceylon's external sovereignity laid down
in the Minister's do It \ven" elaborated upon in a manner which made them unwor-
kable in practice, D, S, Senanavake seized on this and made it one of the main themes
in his case for the immediate grant of Dr.mini r n Status wiihcut the in.ermediate
stage envisaged in the Soulbury HelY'-' The case he made seemed corrvincing enough
for he converted G. Hall, the new Secretary of State for the Colonies. tc his point
of view and he succeeded in extracting f(C111 the latter an oral promise ofthe immediate
grant of Dominion Status. BHt Hai) "vas DDl persuasive cncugh. and the Cabinet would
not agree to this, Fe,' the '__abour Government the priorities in :11.1') (1,;~solll\i('n of
the empire were India (including Burma) and Palestine, and they '."culd jut be diverted
from these to the solution of less important problems.

Though D, S, S(~n'),n::;ykc, returned disapr~:nt.c(1, that his demand fur the imme-
diate grant of Dominion Status had Ect been conceded, yc: the fact lLc,t 'he c!)c.'.acle
at this stage WU3 not the minority problems in Ceylon but the complex issues involved
in the transfer or power iu the Indian empire gave an entirelv new and much more
satisfactory perspective cO the problems that confronted him. Ocml;1i(,11 Status was
now in the offing, Moreover, before his return heme: he had cb ained (),1(: viral conces-
sion-problems relating to citizenship, the Colonial Offce agree.'. \',OIC to be treated
as falling within the ambit 0 f the Ceylon government's p :,\'/Cl" under the; Hew Consti-
tution.

The publication ofthe Soulbur:,' Report was (('11owed by a \Vhit-~ Paper embodying
the decisions of the British government on the new constitution for Ceylon, and
clarifying the point that though there was to be no immediate g.ant of Dominion
Status, it was mo.ely postponed pending the successful workin.tof the new constitu-
tion. All this undoubtedly se. vcd to strengthen D. S, S() ianavake': positton in Sri
Lanka. The State Council en. 3~':}November ;,9.:1:5 nndcfsed his m ...tion fer the accep ..
ranee of the White Paper on C(}llSL!!.Uti~<:8.! 'C(ef',j;nl by 51 voics '~

CaJrlecatt had Ian. the ;~;l~,:d,,,110'1 the final ,)'m'.:'; ['1 th(~ tral,J'.;:' ofpowe- began.
His last few months in oEb::: 't':d in~'lespecially 'l'l:mppy. D, S, Senanayake believed
that Caldecott and his Chief Sir l~(,b~rl Drayton had been responsible for
the unilateral extension ('foil,;; 1';nTIS the CUT1'TIi,;;',ioH sent i:) rev iew the island's
constitutional problems in ; '14d" 1)Y8.:'10n concealed hi" dismay at what he
viewed as the too rapid t'2,,;,.:'_11 to responsible government. Caldecctr himself
had his reservations about Dominion Status for Ceylon, bu.': it is doubtful whether
he wouldhave actively cpp'csed it.·
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The new Governor, Sir Henry Monck Mason Moore came to the island from
the Colonial Office. with first hand experience of its thinking on the problems of cons-
titutional reform in Ceylon. At any rate his position as Governor was significantly
different under the new constitution from Caldccott's under the Donoughmore
scheme; his powers were more akin to those of a Governor-General in a self-gover-
ning dominion. His primary function was to preside over an awkward period of tran-
sition in the island, and at a time when Britain was seeking to accommodate itself
to a drastically altered world situation.

* *
With a Labour government in power Britain had begun the process of post-war

surrender of empire. In retrospect it would seem that this was a consequence of
weariness and weakness. The Second World War had stimulated an explosive awake-
lung of nationalism in the Asian colonies in some respects reminiscent of the French
Revolution. No quality of statecraft cculd havd stemmed these forces. Nor would
British public opinion have tolerated a resort to force to prclong her control over
these colonies."

At the same time the surrender of empire in South Asia could be viewed as
"appropriate fulfilment", "a meritorious enlargement of the Commonwealth",
and not a humiliating defeat comparable with the loss of the thirteen colonies in 1783.
The evolution of the old British empire towards autonomy and equality could well
be regarded as a process leading inevitably to a Ccmmonwealth reconstructed and
modernised but without loss of structural identiry.P A gcneiaticn later this would
seem to be a disingenuous interpretation of historical necessity. But it was not so
in 1947·8.

At that time despite the transfer of power in India British publicists argued that
Great Britain would not necessarily quit Asia, that she still had a vital role to play
as an imperial power. Once again a world war had been won, and for a brief period
the situation seemed superficially to be not very different from what it had been in
1919.

It could be seriously urged in 1947 that: "A new defence arrangement for South
Asia will be needed to replace the dying Empire, and to shelter the countries of the
region during the experiments on which they are beginning. However anxious they
may be to break with their past, one thing in their past they cannot afford to renounce
and that is peace; to 'reform themselves radically and by their own volition, they
need to be undisturbed in their own house ....»zn

This passage redolent with trusteeship (at best) and patronage would have
struck a responsive chord at the Colonial Office. Nor was this attitude confined to
Whitehall. Men like D. S. Senanayake in Ceylon gave public expression to much
the sl!Jne views both before and after the final transfer of power had been effected.

18, G. S. Graham. Tides of Empire (Montreal and London, 1972)
19. Ibid
20. G. Wint, The British ir: Asia (London, 1947) pp. 162-3. For a variation on this theme

see the unsigned article on 'The Dominion of Ceylon' by a correspondent in Colombo
in the December 1947 issue (No. 149) of The Round Table pp. 455-59.
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Indeed questions relating to defence and external affairs were crucial to the
completion of the process of transfering power in Ceylon in the years 1946-8.21 What
D. S. Senanayake wanted was Dominion Status earlier than had been implied by
the cautious phrases of the British government's statements of policy in 1945-6,
in other words, to reach this goal without experience of working the new constitution
and without the intervening period envisaged by the Colonial Office in 1945-6. It
was in February 1947 that he sent a personal letter to the new Secretary of State
Arthur Creech Jones through the island's governor, urging that the matter should
be reconsidered. He followed this up by sending Sir Oliver Goonetileke as his repre-
sentative to negotiate with the Colonial Office on these questions. When Goonetileke
reached London independence fer India had already been resolved by the British
Cabinet on 20 February 1947. With the decision on the partition of India, and the
grant of independence to Burma the way seemed clear for independence for Ceylon.

During the negotiations the Colonial Office raised three questions: the minority
problem; the higher bureaucracy, the Ceylon Civil Service, and the implied
guarantee that the Secretary of State would leak after their interests and see that
they were fairly treated; and finally, questions of defence and external affairs.
The first two were easily settled. Indeed the minority question had been settled on the
basis of the safeguards incorporated first in the Ministers' draft constitution of 1944
and then embodied with extenslons in the new constitution drafted for Ceylon in
1946-7; the second problem did not pose any serious difficulties. Essentially the
problem of completing the transfer of power in Ceylon was viewed as a problem of
defence and external affairs and on these there was very little difference of opinion
between government and opposition in Britain.

O. E. Goonetileke who handled the negotiations on behalf of Ceylon urged that
it was ungracious and unfa ir to delay the grant of full independence to Ceylon which
had played a full part in the war effort through the decision of her political leaders
when independence had been granted to India whose leaders had been neutral, and
to Burma whose leaders had collaborated with the Japanese.P This point was conceded
by Creech Jones.

There was also a realisation that an announcement of the immediate grant of
Dominion Sta tus was a matter of political survival for D. S. Senanayake and his asso-
ciates who were soon to face a general election in the island in which a strong chal-
lenge from Marxist groups was anticipated. The evidence for this latter consideration
was provided by prolonged labour unrest which culminated in a genera! strike in

21. See, K. M. de Silva, "The Historv and Politics of the Transfer of Power". See also
the three books by Sir Charles Jeffries: The Transfer of Power (London, 1960), especially
Chap. 8. "Ceylon Crosses the Line", pp, 57-69; Ceylon: The Path to Independence
(London, 1963); and 'O.E.G.' A Biography of Sir Oliver Ernest Goonetlleke, (London,
1969).

22. For these negotiations and Goonetileke's contribution see, Jeffries, O.E.G. Chap. 6,
pp.81-97.
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the years 1946-7. These strikes were not without political motivation and one of the
demands advanced was a rejection of the Soulbury Constitution tc be introduced
in 1947.

The transfer of power would be completed with the signing of three agreements
on defence, external affairs and the public service, between the two Governments.
The first two were immeasurably more important than the third. Ceylonese leaders
were conscious of the island's strategic position in the Indian Ocean and her inability
to defend herself; and they realised that this strategic weakness was the crucial stum-
bling block in the final transfer of power. D. S. Senanayake, to make it easier for the
British government to contemplate the immediate grant of Dominion Status, was
willing to "sign agreements on defence and external affairs". Creech Jones stated
in the House of Commons on 18 July 1947 that these agreements between Britain
and the Ceylon government which would assume office under the new constitution
were a "condition precedent to the grant of fully responsible status within the British
Commonwealth", D. S. Senanayake was to point out that there was nothing irrevo-
cable or coercive about these agreements, and that they were based on the mutual
interest of the two parties. On these matters of defence and external affairs. there
was substantial identity of views between D. S. Senanayake and Whitehall. But
th0SC agreements were subjected to severe criticism both within and outside Parlia-
ment in Ceylon, especially but not exclusively from Marxist groups.

It would appear that in the final phase of the negotiations Whitehall officials
associated in the talks had attempted to raise two other controversial if-sues. First,
a representative of the Board of Trade suggested the inclusion cf special provisions
dealing with British trade and investments in Ceylon. Secondly, the India Office
quite unexpectedly raised the question of safeguards for Indian nat icnals Jiving in the
island when it became a Dominion. Both proposals were firmly rejected by Goone-
tilleke, and it is evident that there was no support from the Colonial Office for them.
Oliver Stanley had outlined the case against the first in 1943,23 and as for the second,
the Colonial Office did not need to be reminded that it was a matter on which Ceylonese
politicians were exceptionally sensitive, and none more so than D. S. Senanayake
himself.

One last point. Sri Lanka's attainment of independence in 1948 was regarded
by the Colonial Office as a "a special case", and its claim to self-government was
justified by its "size, its economic strength, its advanced state of social organization.
Since 1931 it had in fact had a form of political constitution which placed the main
responsibility for the conduct of its affairs on an elected Parliament (sic) and on
Ministers answerable to that Parliament. No other colony seemed to be in sight cf
fulfilling these conditions. If Ceylon was the forerunner, it had a long start".24 These
were the views of Sir Charles Jeffries, Deputy Under-Secretary of State at the Colonial
Office, one of the senior officials deeply involved in the negotiations over Sri Lanka's
independence. These were men who, in 1948, believed that desp ite the transfer of power
in South Asia British activity there would not be "a mere afterglow following sunset;
ending in night".

23. See, Stanley, Secret Cabinet paper on The Ceylon Constitution, 27 March 1943, op. cit;
24. Jeffries, The Transfer of Power, p. 12.


